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SCHOOL VALUES – RESPECT, HONESTY & INCLUSION
News from the Principal’s Desk
Hi everyone.
It certainly has been a massive couple of weeks with our School Production
again being a great success a couple of weeks ago. As per usual, our kids
certainly provided some great entertainment and I think my minor role didn’t
ruin it for anyone – thank goodness for that! I would personally like to thank
all of our wonderful staff for the contribution they made to this performance
over many months and also thank our families for supporting our kids. As
stated on the night, we won’t be having a performance of this scale next year
but we certainly will be doing some student led activity in 2020. We expect
DVDs to be available to families who ordered these very soon – please pay
for these ASAP so that they can be sent home.
Tomorrow is our Student Led Conference Day and this will be a busy day with
many students coming into school throughout the day with their families to
discuss their individual progress and specific goals and targets for the
remainder of the school year. This day is following up on recommendations
from our School Review last year for more formal opportunities for families to
discuss student learning. Remember that we have only scheduled 15 minute
slots for each interview – don’t hesitate to make another time if needed to
follow up any discussions with staff.
Last Friday night, we had a fun night with the many men who feature in our
kids’ lives. This involved some indoor and outdoor games followed by some
pizza and drinks which were kindly partially subsidised by our Parents’ Club.
Unfortunately, the cold and wet night meant we pulled up stumps a little earlier
than planned but this was a good opportunity to continue to focus on the
school’s relationship with our families which is always important.
This week we have the AFL9s day at Congupna and by all reports this is a fun
day which is really well organised. This day is also an out of uniform day (Footy
Colours Day) and I am sure that many of our children will look forward to
seeing some of our cluster school friends.
We also have the Grade 3/4 Camp beginning next week with the induction
day held at Tally PS on the Monday before we bus out on the Tuesday. Some
last minute reminders are in this newsletter but please contact the school if
anything needs to be clarified. All of the students attending this camp will be
sleeping in cabins and I am sure that this will be a wonderful experience for
all involved.
Mrs Tucker has also been able to get the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra to
come to our school for an informal visit in a couple of weeks. This will be a
special treat for the junior grades, which I think they will appreciate.
Last but not least, the CWA are holding a Trivia Night this Friday the 13th
September. This event will be family friendly and a great opportunity for the
school community to come together. The CWA have kindly offered to donate
some funds to our school so I am sure that this night will be well supported.
Some of the school staff will be attending and trying to showcase their talents
also – good luck everyone!
I look forward to catching up with parents throughout the week and at
School Council on Wednesday night. Karen will only be in the office on
Monday and Friday this week to attend to any matters if needed.

ga

Yac

David Brodie (Principal)
“The difference between a successful person and others is not a lack of
strength not a lack of knowledge, but rather a lack of will”.
Vince Lombardi

The Colour Run will be held again this year
on Friday 8th November
The Funfields end of year excursion at
Whittlesea will be held on Friday 6th
December – more details to follow.
The pie warmer is available for student lunches
each Thursday.
Prices for school uniforms have increased. A
new price list is available at the office.
HATS ARE NOW COMPULSORY AT SCHOOL.
NEW HATS CAN BE PURCHASED FROM
SCHOOL FOR $15 IF NEEDED.
Our friendly plovers are still on the oval so we
will continue to keep the students off the oval
for safety reasons.

Permission forms due now
AFL 9s
Permission forms going home in Term 4
Division & Region Athletics
Cluster MARC Day
Fun Run
Grade 1/2 Activity Night / Grade 2 Sleepover
Swimming Program

DIRECT BANK DEPOSIT
Account Name:
Tallygaroopna Primary School
BSB: 063—527
Account number: 0090 7788
Please ensure you include family name and
payment description as reference.
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August OSH Care Newsletter
Photos from our OSH service with the children having some yummy delicious fairy bread, sprinkle iced
biscuits, chocolate cupcakes and toasted sandwiches for afternoon tea

Amazing ocean in bottle creations

Shaving cream snow slime

Washing Hands certificates

Father’s Day certificates

Superb balloon stress balls Playing table tennis

Hanging on the monkey bars

Colourful stretchy slime

Beating some tunes

Having fun in the sandpit

Using the iPads

Blowing some bubbles
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SNAGS AND MILO PLANNED FOR TUESDAY 17TH WILL NOW BE HELD ON
MONDAY 16TH SEPTEMBER BECAUSE OF THE GRADE 3/4 CAMP.

THERE IS NO OSH CARE TOMORROW BECAUSE OF THE STUDENT LED
CONFERENCE DAY.
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Shepparton Education Plan and the new Greater Shepparton College – discussions
Fridays - 9:15am – 10:15am @ McGuire Campus The Shepparton Education Plan is providing a significant, transformational change to the way our students will continue their school journey.
Students will be empowered to learn and achieve, experience high quality teaching practices and the best conditions for education.
The Senior Leadership Team at McGuire College is inviting parents and carers to join them over morning tea to answer your questions about the
Shepparton Education Plan and the new Greater Shepparton College (interim name).
A series of morning tea sessions will be held every Friday from 16th August, 9.15 to 10.15 am until the end of Term 3. The number of places for
each session will be limited and bookings are essential for catering purposes.
For more information contact the College on 58589800.

Greater Shepparton College (interim name) - update
The Deputy Premier and Minister for Education, James Merlino MP, visited
Shepparton last week to unveil the designs for the new secondary school.
The Ministers Press Release is available here:
https://www.premier.vic.gov.au/designs-for-new-world-class-shepparton-schoolunveiled/
Renders of the school design – including a video fly through – are available from the
Greater Shepparton College (interim name) school website.
https://www.greatersheppartoncollege.vic.edu.au/
Feedback about the design from the students and staff who attended the Minister’s
visit today was overwhelmingly positive, and the designs will provide the
contemporary teaching, learning, health and wellbeing spaces that we were
seeking.
The Minister spoke to the Shepparton Education Plan being one of the most
important projects in regional Victoria and affirmed the government’s commitment
to the project.
As a project team we thought you’d all want to see the designs for the new school.
Please have a look, the designs look amazing.
SHEPPARTON NORTH TENNIS CLUB
Our club was successful last season, winning Pennant and A3 grades in Seniors, and Runners-up in the 10/U
Junior grade. We are seeking extra players in our Junior and Senior grades for the approaching season.
Do you know of anyone who may be interested – either as a permanent player or as a fill-in?
If so, contact either of the following IMMEDIATELY (for registration on SEPTEMBER 13 th 2019).
Evan Cooknell –
Helen Jackson –

0437 174793
0427 219400

Or visit us on our Facebook page.
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Save your lids!
Hi Tallygaroopna Primary School parents, friends and community,
We are looking to create a recycled plastic lid art work soon,
and we are asking that you save your plastic lids for this
project. Lids that are suitable are pretty much any plastic lids,
in the following photo you can see plastic lids from coffee,
shower gel, hot chocolate, yogurt, milk, juice, mouthwash,
marinated octopus, mayonnaise, water, sauce and carpet
spray. It doesn’t have to be just drink lids. Recycle ALL your
plastic ♻️.
Please start saving as you can imagine we will need a lot of
lids!
Mrs. H
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Photos of the Week – School Production – Grade 5/6

We anticipate that the DVDs that were ordered will arrive at school early in
Term 4. Congratulations to the whole school community on a fantastic
production – stay tuned for details regarding the student performance for 2020.
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Photos of the Week – School Production - Rehearsals

Photos of the Week – School Production - Rehearsals
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Photos of the Week – Sport and Pizza Night
Thanks to the Parents’ Club for helping to subsidise this fun night for all of the special
men in our children’s lives last Friday night.

Photos of the Week – New Foundation Students for 2020
We welcome Chelsie, Mason, Nate, Eleazar, Olivia and Oscar to our school
community. We look forward to making more presentations to new students over the
coming weeks.
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Uniform Voucher Process – Current Year 6 students
Please read on for important information about the $200 uniform vouchers for 2020 Greater Shepparton
College (interim name) students, specifically for current Year 6 students.
If you currently have a child in Year 6 who will be enrolled in Year 7 at Greater Shepparton College (interim
name) next year your child will receive a form and an information sheet about the uniform voucher process
early in Term 4, 2019.
Parents/carers are asked to please fill in the form indicating your choice of uniform retailer for each child (the
uniform retailer options will be on the form), sign and return to McGuire College.
Completed and signed forms for current Year 6 students need to be returned to McGuire College by Thursday
17 October 2019.
Following receipt of the form, a voucher will be prepared for each child to the value of $200 in the name of the
requested uniform retailer, and distributed to students.
The voucher can then be redeemed from the nominated uniform retail shop.
Please ensure that you complete a form for your current Year 6 students if they will be attending the new
school next year, so that your child can be included in the $200 uniform voucher process.
If we do not receive a completed and signed form, we will not be able to factor your child’s needs in or issue
you with the uniform voucher.
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Congupna Cruzers Under-8s Soccer

Greater Shepparton College (interim name) has its own website with updates on the
new school.
Newsletter link:
https://mailchi.mp/c795c9d397e6/greater-shepparton-college-interim-namenewsletter
Website:
www.greatersheppartoncollege.vic.edu.au

Foundation Transition Program
The following days have been scheduled for new Foundation students for 2020. This
Orientation Program is essential to starting school. Confirmed dates are below.
Day 1 – Tuesday 15th October (9am – 11am) Kinder Day – walk kids back at 11am
Day 2 – Tuesday 29th October (9am – 11.40am) Kinder Day – walk kids back at 11.30am
Day 3 – Wednesday 13th November (9am – 1.55pm) Kinder Day – pick up from school at
2pm
Day 4 – Wednesday 27th November (9am – 1.55pm) Kinder Day – pick up from school at
2pm
Day 5 (Statewide) – Tuesday 10th December (all day)
11
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STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
– Term 3 / Week 7
All students received a certificate and also a free icy pole voucher to use this term.

Foundation / Grade 1 - Mrs H’s Super Students
Max & Savannah

I am giving this award to Max because I have been
very impressed with the way he always has a go
and tries his hardest in the classroom. He is doing
a fabulous job! Well done, Max!
I love how Savvy has been enjoying participating in
the school production and I am glad to see how
she is trying her hardest in the classroom. Great
effort Savvy.

Grade 2/3 - Mrs Fitz’s Fantastic Flamingos
Caitlyn

Grade 3/4 - Miss Love’s Loyal Labradors
Callum

Grade 5/6 – Miss L’s Leading Llamas
Lilly

Caitlyn received this award for always showing
positivity and enthusiasm towards all tasks, having
a go and trying your best!

Callum received this award for the professional
way he has conducted himself during production
rehearsals. Well done, Cal!

Lilly received this award for the way she has
supported her peers this term with production and
for putting a fantastic effort into her performance.
So proud of you, Lil!

Sport Awards
N/A

Values Vault – Week 7: Jade & Alira
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STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
– Term 3 / Week 8
All students received a certificate and also a free icy pole voucher to use this term.

Foundation / Grade 1 - Mrs H’s Super Students
Thomas & Charlotte

Thomas has received this award for the wonderful
way he has been learning his flash cards.
Impressive, Thomas!
Charlotte has received this award because of the
wonderful writing she has been doing in our room.
Well done, Blossom!

Grade 2/3 - Mrs Fitz’s Fantastic Flamingos
Tait

Grade 3/4 - Miss Love’s Loyal Labradors
Lynn

Grade 5/6 – Miss L’s Leading Llamas
Izzy

Tait received this award for being a hardworking
and helpful member of the class!

Lynn received this award for the positive and
enthusiastic way she has approached her learning
this week. Well done, Lynn!

Izzy received this award for maintaining a positive
attitude after a very busy week and working hard
to produce a fantastic summary video on iMovie.
Well done, Izzy!

Sport Awards
N/A

Values Vault – Week 8: Liam
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1. NAPLAN
Dear Students,
Congratulations on the way you demonstrated your personal best as you sat each of the NAPLAN tests this year. You
were:
 organised, ready and prepared for school on each of the test days
 a risk taker and had a go
 willing and participated fully in all the tests.
These tests do not assess what makes you exceptional and unique.
The people who score the test do not know that some of you love to sing and dance, are good at sport, love to draw or
can teach others how to use a computer. They do not know that your friends count on you to be there when they are
feeling sad. They do not know that you participate in sports, help your family or that you play with your brothers, sisters,
cousins and other family members.
The results you get from these tests will tell you how you did on the day, but they will not tell you everything. They don’t
tell you that you have improved on something you once found difficult. They don’t tell you that you brightened your teacher’s
day. They don’t tell you how amazingly special you are.
Be proud of what you have done and continue to work to be the best that you can be!
Hold your head high!

Mr Brodie
Principal
These results were sent home to families last week and included a printed Individual Student Report. Copies were made
for student files which are kept confidentially at school.
2. 15 Mile Creek Camp
Below are some last reminders for the Grade 3/4 Camp.


Induction day will be held at Tallygaroopna PS on Monday 16th September.



First day (Tuesday 17th September): Students don’t need to have any food with them. Lunch and morning tea will
be provided upon arrival at 15 Mile Creek.



Pack good walking shoes – we will do plenty of kilometres.



Old shoes which can get wet are necessary also



All students should have a hat, a drink bottle that can be filled easily and a back pack.



We will be picking up students at Tally PS at 9am on Tuesday 17th September. We are aiming to arrive back at
Tallygaroopna PS at 2pm on Friday 20th September.



No lollies are to be brought to the camp.



iPods, expensive cameras…etc are not to come on the camp. Staff will take plenty of photos and make these
available.



Don’t forget to bring in Panadol or other medication if needed – a medical request form should have been filled
in.
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3. School Payments
When making payment to the school bank account for multiple items, please make one direct deposit for the total amount
with your family name listed and either email or FlexiBuzz a message to the office detailing the breakdown of the payment.
4. Grant Successful
Our school has been successful with a “Giving Back”
Application Grant from the Apprenticeship Factory.
This will allow the school to purchase a digital piano
to the value of nearly $3,000. Special thanks to
Jannah Tucker and Eliza Matheson for their work
with this. I am sure that the children of the school will
really appreciate having this resource in the room for
the future.
5. Staff Leave
Miss Lothian will be taking some well-deserved leave during the last week of Term 3. Classroom programs will run as
normal and Miss Lothian has prepared work to be completed for all of the students. Casual Relief teacher replacements
will be:
Monday 16th / Tuesday 17th September – Jannah Tucker
Wednesday 18th September – Gemma Tilley
Thursday 19th / Friday 20th September – Melissa Beer
Miss Lothian will be back at school for the beginning of Term 4.
6. AFL 9s
This whole school excursion is on Thursday 12th September at Congupna PS. The cost for the day is $2. Please return
permission forms by Wednesday if you have not already done so. The buses will leave at 9.30am and return at
approximately 2.30pm. Students are to bring their own snacks and lunch if they have not already ordered a hotdog lunch.
7. Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Visit
Our wonderful Music teacher, Jannah Tucker has organised for MSO to visit our school on Thursday 19th and Friday 20th
September. These visits will take place in the Multipurpose Room and will involve some fun and engaging activities to
contemporary music. No permission forms will be sent home. Unfortunately, our Grade 3/4 students will be on camp at
this time.
Thursday 19th September
9am – F/1 Workshop
10am – Grade 2 Workshop

Friday 20th September
1pm – Whole School Workshop

8. Volunteer
Welcome to Wendy Coles who will be doing some volunteer work at our school beginning Friday until the rest of the year.
Wendy will be working in the Grade 2/3 and 3/4 classrooms and will be at our school on a Monday and a Friday. We hope
that Wendy’s time at our school is an enjoyable one.
9. School Council
School Council will meet this Wednesday, 11th September at 7.30pm. We ask that Finance committee members come 15
minutes earlier to review a reduced list of reports prior to the Council meeting as the regular Finance meeting will not take
place.
10. Farm Visit – F/1
The F/1 students will be having a farm visit down the road at Pedretti's farm on Wednesday 18th September. Students will
need to bring a change of shoes (gumboots), a fruit snack and a warm jacket. The visit is from 9am - 11am. If any parents
would like to attend contact Mrs H please.
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11. Division & Region Athletics
The cost for this event is $10 per student if participating – families will be responsible for transport and supervision on the
day. Permission forms will be distributed before the holiday break – Division is on Monday 14th October at the Shepparton
Athletics Track (McEwen Reserve) and if students qualify for Region this will be held on Friday 18th October.
Qualified students are:
Jimmy – High Jump, Triple Jump (10 boys)
James – Shot Put (10 boys)
Declan J – 800m (11 boys)
Savannah – 200 metres (10 girls)

Jai – High Jump (10 boys)
Nate – Shot Put, Long Jump (11 boys)
Izzy – Long Jump, 100 Metres (12/13 girls)

Boys 11 Relay – Nate, Declan, Lachlan M, Mathew C

12/13 Girls Relay – Jade, Lilly, Heather, Izzy

Relays will only go ahead if all students are participating.
12. Grade 1/2 Activity Night & Grade 2 Sleepover
This program will be held on Friday 18th October beginning at 4.30pm and concluding at 7.30pm for the Grade 1 students.
The Grade 2s will need to be picked up by 8am the following morning. Pizza will be provided for tea for all students who
attend – no breakfast will be provided the following morning. A permission form and overnight camping form went home
last week to assist with general organisation. Grade 2 students staying the night will need to return the normal camping
medical form also. This night is not compulsory – it is just an opportunity for our kids to experience a night away from home
leading into camps for the future.
13. Camps for 2020
Thanks to those families who have expressed interest with these camps. If you haven’t had a chance to do so – please do
so via Flexibuzz ASAP or contact the school. More information about costs for this camp will be available soon – some
discussion will take place at School Council this week.
Grade 3/4 Curumbene Camp – Expression of interest (7): Scheduled for Monday 31st Aug to Wednesday 2nd Sept
Grade 5/6 Urban Camp - Expression of interest (11): Scheduled for Monday 30th Nov to Wednesday 2nd Dec
14. Fun Run – Kids Town
All students in F-6 will have an opportunity to participate in a Cluster Fun Run on Friday 18th October. This will be held at
the Mooroopna end of the Causeway (Chinaman’s Gardens) running to Kidstown along the bike track. Participants will be
from the following Primary Schools: Harston, Undera, Ardmona, Zeerust, Congupna, Lemnos, Merrigum, Wunghnu, Tally,
Waaia, Mooroopna Park & Mooroopna Nth. The start for the first group of runners will be 11.30am and we anticipate
finishing by 2pm. We should arrive back at school by 2.30pm at the latest. The cost for the day is $3 ($2 for the bus and a
$1 gold coin donation for Kidstown). This money should be paid directly to Tallygaroopna PS and permission forms will go
home after the holidays.
15. Swimming Program
This will be held for five straight days beginning on Monday 21st October. Please put these dates into your calendar. The
cost this year is anticipated to be approximately $50 per student – to be confirmed.
16. Chocolate Fundraiser
Sixty boxes were distributed to families a couple of weeks ago for a fundraiser for the Grade 5/6 camp. Each box is valued
at $60 – could this money please be paid to school now. This was due on Monday 26th August.
17. School Fees now due
School fees are now due. All school fee information was summarised in our Parent Payment Charges letter which went
home at the beginning of the year. Feel free to contact the office if any clarification is needed.
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East Goulburn MARC Library Cluster Day
Hosted by McGuire College
Friday 11th October
● Cost $7 per student.
● Bring your own lunch and drink.
● Wear a comfortable costume with a book theme (prizes for
students and teachers).
● Arrive at 9.45am at McGuire College and be escorted to the Performance Hall
by McGuire College Student Ambassadors. Buses Depart 2.15pm
Arrive 9.45
Thursday Dress Up Parade
Friday Performance
Recess
Activities
Lunch
Thursday Performance
Friday Dress Up Parade
Depart 2.15

Theme of the day
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18. School Bus Travellers - 2020
Below is the current list for next year, if this is incorrect can you contact the school immediately please – alterations will be
ongoing depending on family needs. We are still working on arrangements for the bus service for 2020, but we anticipate
having 2 runs again. All families will be updated via Flexibuzz on a regular basis.
Run 1 – 16 students
Beau Voss
Alira Bux
Mitchel Joy
Ayla Kemp

Oscar Buckland
Ryder Thomas
Zoey Kotoulias
Ethan Kemp

Gemma Thomas
Max Grinter
Savannah Thomas
Nate Prossor – F

Tait Buckland
Jai Brown
Mason Brown - F
Heather Michelmore

Run 2 – 11 students
Lilly Walker
Sienna Elliott
Olivia Akers – F

Josh Collins
Lloyd Akers
Bethany Grigg

Lachie Mawson
Bailey Mawson
Chelsea Zarb - F

James Mawson
Toby Elliott

19. School Leaders Project
We have had a wonderful response to the Snags and Milo activity that our School Captains and Vice Captains have
organised to raise money for the Salvation Army. These will continue to be served at 11.40am and students will enjoy
these in the undercover area.
The remaining date is:
Day 10 – Monday 16th September
Any students who were away on any of these days will have their order carried over to the following week.
20. OSH – Availability Survey
Unfortunately our numbers have dropped and it would be terrific to see some new permanent or casual placements in this
service, which operates from 3.25pm to 6pm, 5 days a week. If you apply for the Child Care Subsidy, the cost can be
a lot lower than you would anticipate. This service to our families involves a large financial commitment by School
Council and we will be discussing the sustainability of this program at the end of the year. Our OSH Care service has been
in operation since 2014 and as our school has grown we had hoped that enrolments in this service would continue to grow.
We currently aim for 25 places filled each week. A survey was distributed a few weeks ago to the eldest child in each
family (also on Flexibuzz) – it was due back to school on Friday 26th July – reply online please if possible.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HSWQJKR
21. Classes for 2020
We are currently discussing the formation of classes for 2020. At present, we are anticipating a reasonable sized group of
new Foundation students so composite grades may be: F/1, 1/2, 3/4 and 5/6. These grades will allow consistent and low
student numbers in each class. It is essential that enrolment forms are in ASAP so that appropriate planning can be put in
place in regard to the 2020 school year. There may be some changes in relation to teachers with grades next year, but
this will not be confirmed until late in the year.
22. Communicating with Staff
Please feel free to discuss any issues with myself or specific class teachers. At Tallygaroopna PS, we are accessible to
parents and we value the importance of positive and constructive communication with all of our families. Please contact
the school to make an appointment if needed – so that issues can be addressed at an appropriate time which does not
affect normal planning and learning time.
23. Community Plan Meeting
The following dates have been set for the Community Plan Committee – all are welcome. This traditionally takes place on
the 1st Monday of every month – meeting at 7pm at the Town Hall or CFA Shed. The Greater Shepparton Council are
aiming to have the new Tallygaroopna Community Plan endorsed in June. See website below for further details.
http://greatershepparton.com.au/community/neighbourhoods/community-plans/tallygaroopna-community-plan
Meeting Dates:
Monday 7th October

Monday 4th November

Monday 2nd December
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TALLY P.S. CALENDAR – TERM 3/4 2019
Mon

Tue
12

OSH
Newsletter - full

Wed
13

OSH
Chaplain
Milo & Snags 5

Fri
15

OSH
OSH
Library / PE
Chaplain
Jump Off Day
Science
Red Day - Casual

19
20
OSH
OSH
OSH
Parents Club Mtg. Chaplain
Art / PE
Milo & Snags 6

26
OSH
OSH
Newsletter - full Chaplain
Chocolate $ Due

Thu
14

27

21

OSH
Italian
Men’s Shed Visit

22
OSH
Chaplain
Science
Playgroup

28
OSH

Mon
16

Tue
16

OSH
Induction Day –
15MC
Milo & Snags 10

Wed
17

OSH
Chaplain

Thu

18
OSH
OSH / MSO
Art / PE
Chaplain
Farm Visit – F1 Science
Playgroup

Fri
19

20
OSH
Music
MSO

15 MILE CREEK CAMP – GRADE 3/4

23
OSH
Music
Men’s Shed Visit

23

24

25

26

27

3

4

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
29

OSH / Chaplain
Matinee – Prod.

30
OSH
Production Night

30

1

2

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
PRODUCTION WEEK

2
OSH
Com. Plan Mtg.
Milo & Snags 7

9
OSH
Newsletter - full
Milo & Snags 9

3
OSH
Chaplain
Milo & Snags 8

4
OSH
Art / Library

5
OSH
Chaplain
Science
Playgroup
Munch N Crunch

6
OSH
Music / Italian / PE
Sport, Pizza Night

10
11
12
Chaplain
OSH
OSH
OSH
Studen Led Conf. Library / PE
Chaplain
Italian
School Coun. 6
Footy Colors Day Science
AFL 9’s Day

7
OSH
Newsletter - full
Com. Plan Mtg.

8
OSH
Chaplain

14

13
OSH
Division Aths

9
OSH
Library / PE

15
OSH
Chaplain

10
OSH
Chaplain
Science

16
OSH
Art / PE

11
OSH
Cluster MARC!

17
OSH
Chaplain
Science
Playgroup

18
OSH
Music
Region Aths
Fun Run
Grade 2 Sleepover
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AUGUST / SEPTEMBER

SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER

